
We have interviewed students who makes good use of eBooks.

I am using LE CORBUSIER PLANS. 
With using eBook services, I can fi nd 
Le Corbusier’s projects easily! 
I have complete access to the sum-
mary and the page is linked to the 
drawing, too. It’s very useful!
It broadens my world of Le Corbusier.
→ Le Corbusier Plans Online

I tried to borrow “Capital of the Twen-
ty-First century” by Thomas Piketty, 
but all his books were rented out. 
That means it’s so popular! However, 
I can have quick access to eBook 
to read his book. Since I needed to 
read the book for my job-hunting, 
eBook service helped me a lot.
→Maruzen eBook Library

My favorite is English translation of Japanese 
literature. I am reading “1Q84” written by Haruki 
Murakami now. It improve my English. I recom-
mend international students use this service. You 
are conveniently used it by your tablet!
→ EBSCO Host eBook Collection

e-Books!e-Books!e-Books!
We make good use of

There are another useful things to get information in 
our library. That’s e-Book!
e-Book is what we call an electronic resource. Re-
sources are viewed on your PC, tablet and smartphone 
without any loan procedure at the library counter. （http://
lib.shibaura-it.ac.jp/research#tab5）
The boom in e-Books is happening now!

Let’s read a popular 
foreign book, 
“Encyclopedia of math-
ematical physics”.
➡ Elsevier e-Book

You can study TOEFL 
by using EBSCO Host 
eBook Collection.

Great reader Collection!
Let’s study English by 
using Infobase eBook 

Collections

We are using eBook 
services, too!



Freshen up Students staff’s vest!
Dressed in this yellow vest are Student staff 
members who studying at SIT as you do. They 
help librarian put the books back on the shelf, 
write an introducing card, and handle a Library 
tour for international students.
Please pay close attention to student staff!

Students of K. International School 
came to SIT for Internships!!
Students of International School came to 
our Library as Interns. They have learned 
the differences between 

Library and Bookshop and helped librarians with check-out and return 
books procedure. Also, they wrote about their favorite books on dis-
play ad and are shown at the reference book corner.

First Collaborative exhibition with Research 
group on Mathematical science!
Materials designed by Research group 
on Mathematical science which won a 
prize of “science incolle” sponsored by 
MEXT are on display now. Particularly 
popular exhibit is the panel of “Mar-
kov chain model on the train”. Posters 
about the research group and recom-
mended books are also on display. 
The most popular book is “Finite Markov chain”. Please check it out!

Space for refreshment was set 
up! 
Space for refreshment has been set 
up in front of Notice board（outside 
of the library）. There are useful mag-
azines for learning English such as 
“Software design”, “Nikkei Business” 

and books about iPhone and “Weekly ST”. Please visit the area. 

We support Japanese learner!
Recently we receive many questions from International students such 
as “Do you have a book about studying Japanese?”, “Is there any 
Japanese novels printed with Hiragana?” To meet their demands, we 
increase materials for study-
ing Japanese in our library. 
We are going to increase 
the number of extensive 
book, too. 
Also, we release English ver-
sion of our library newspaper 
“Lib Café” on our HP. It might 
be interesting to feel the dif-
ference between the two.

Question to International students who 
studying SIT!
Ms. Khari of MOT answered to our question.
Q: Do you often use our library?
A: From my childhood, I’ve loved Japanese auto-

mobile. I often come here to read a book about 

electrical automobile. 
Q: What contents are you using in the library?
A: I read Nikkei online through Library HP to check 

mainly economic information about Saudi Arabia.
Q: Please give us a comment.
A: Please let me know if you have any interested 

in Arabic countries and our culture.
Thank you very much for your time.
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